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 GAME DAYGAME DAY
Season Records: 
 Golf 
 Girls  46-19  1 invite championship  Coach T. Steffens 
    Wamac East Champions   A. McAleer/K. Duffy 
    State qualifiers (9th) E. Swanson/ A. Eden 
     K. Stearns / E. Suhr 

boys  69-5 4 invite championships  Coach  J. Froeschle 
    Wamac East Champions T. Kinney/J.brainerd 
    Sectional/district Champs D.Mcaleer/D. Eden 
    State qualifiers (4th) T. Steffens/ J. Swanson 

 Soccer  
JV Girls  4-10   Coach K. Lancaster 
Varsity Girls 4-14 wamac 4th Place HC T. Portz 

 JV Boys  6-7-1   Coach D. mcnamara 
 Varsity Boys 6-10 wamac 3rd Place HC  B. Fout 

track 
 7th Girls  6th @ Wamac/4 team titles Coach  Co. Waterbury 
 8th Girls  4th Wamac / 6 Team Titles Coach    M. Burbach 
 Varsity 7 events to state Coach   A. Cram  
   Talbot Kinney (2nd – Discus) Coach  K. Moulton 
     Coach   k. burmester 
     hc  e. olson 

 7th Boys  2nd @ Wamac/6 team title Coach   e. vance 
 8th Boys  5th @ Wamac//2 team titles Coach   G. Gallagher 
      Coach   M. Meadows 
 Varsity 7 events to state Coach   T. kinney 
   Kaiden Muhl (8th-Long jump) Coach   M. Betz 
     Coach  cl. waterbury 
     hc  J.  Lansing 

State Qualifiers: M.Peterson/a.morris/c.Schlimmer/k.Jansen/C.Small/A.Meadows/M.Lange/ 
K.Fox/C.Klostermann/m.machovec/l.ginter/c.burke/s.meyne/k.irwin/s.walrod/l.paulsen/ 

c.ridgley/n.mullin/t.naeve/z.hinkle/s.kinney/c.donovan/m.michoski/d.kueter/l.burmester/ 
l.krukow/g.rivera/j.grau/e.necker/c.horst/l.pitts/j.arndt/j.fuller/b.manatt/m.Paul 

    
 Program records: 
7th Girls Track   Sprint Medley Relay  WaMaC Champion (O'Connor,Vance, Boeckman, and Pierce) 
7th Boys Track   200-meter & 400-meter  WaMaC Champion (Lane Gerard) 

1-mile    WaMaC Champion (Brady Freeman) 
4 x 100    WaMaC Champion (Rheingans, Meyer, Kruse, Shaw) 
4 x 200    WaMaC Champion (Shaw, Myer, Hafner, Cabrera) 
4x800     WaMaC Champion (Pickup, Zimmer, Maher, Freeman) 
Sprint Medley    WaMaC Champion (Meyer, Ginter, Shaw, Hafner) 

8th Boys Track   4x100     WaMaC Champion (Fuller, Harper, Pace, Watters) 
400-meter   WaMaC Champoin (Alex Fuller) 
100-meter    MS Record (Alex Fuller - 11.38) 

8th Girls Track   Shuttle Hurdle   MS Record (Braddock, Cooper, Deke, Hartmann - 1:16:48) 
100-meter Hurdles  MS Record (EmmaGrace Hartmann - 17.15) 

Varsity Girls Track  Discus    HS Record (126’10”) 
Boys Soccer   1st Team All-WaMaC  Mason Braddock 

 
 

 
 
 



          S AB E R  spotlight 
SENIOR:  Katie Fox 
Activities: Volleyball, Basketball, Track, & Softball, 
FCA, FBLA, Athletic Leadership, Class Officer. 
Honors: 2X Track State Qualifier, Softball Honorable 
Mention WaMaC, Sportsmanship Award, Athlete of the 
Meet, FBLA National Qualifier. 
Role Model/Sports Hero: Jessica Machovec. 
Favorite Sports Tradition: Track Variety Show the night 
before Districts. 
Future Plans: Attend Scott Community College for 2 years 
and then transfer to the University of Iowa for Nursing. 
Favorite Saber Memory: Spending the weekend in Des 
Moines the past three years for State Track. 
Something people don't know is... I love to tell jokes.  
 

SENIOR: Sydney Walrod  
Activities & Honors: FBLA, FCA, Ekstrand Elementary 
Mentoring, Basketball, Track, Cross Country. 
Hobbies: Fishing, hiking and making jewelry. 
Role Model/Sports Hero: Lolo Jones, Coach Alyssa Cram. 
Favorite Sports Tradition: Track & Field Talent/Variety 
Show. 
Future Plans: Attend Scott Community for Nursing then 
transfer to the University of Iowa to get BSN in Nursing. 
Favorite Saber Memory: Bus rides in MS on the way to 
basketball games singing Taylor Swift and Hannah 
Montana.  
Something people don’t know… I had a pet hedgehog that 
was albino named Nimbus.  
 
 
 

SENIOR: Jacob Brainerd  
Activities & Honors: Golf 2x State Champions, 
Bowling State Qualifiers. 
Hobbies: Golf, hanging with friends, and bowling.  
Role Model/Sports Hero: Jordan Spieth. He is an 
inspiration on and off the golf course.  
Favorite Sports Tradition: The Masters.  
Future Plans: I plan to go to Central College and major 
in Business Marketing. 
Favorite Saber Memory: Winning the Golf State Title 
two times. 
Something people don’t know... I am one of 360,000 of 
people who co-own the Green Bay Packers! 
 

SENIOR:  Justin Costello 
Activities & Honors: Football & Soccer, 4-H, FFA 
(District Academic Achievement), Boy Scouts (Eagle 
Scott). 
Hobbies: Games with friends and working with cattle. 
Role Model/Sports Hero: My father. 
Favorite Sports Tradition: Team dinners before big 
games. 
Future Plans: Attend Iowa State University with a major 
in Animal Science. 
Favorite Saber Memory: Football games with my friends. 
Something people don’t know… I show cattle at the fair. 
 

Coach:   Karl Burmester (Girls Track Assistant) 
Coached since 1975 Boys & Girls Basketball, Boys & Girls Track, Football and Athletic Trainer) 

Family:   Wife-Linda (Married for 34 years.)   
Children-Aimee (2006).  Erin (2008).  Patrick (2011) 
Dog-Hershey  

HS Attended:   Moline HS, Moline, IL (1970) 
HS Sports:   Basketball & Baseball (+ American Legion) 
HS Tradition:   Wearing 2 pairs of socks for basketball games. The  

first was knee high white socks, (Wool).  The other  
was cotton 2-stripped maroon just over the calf.  We  
wore white Converse All-Star high tops, which were  
given to ALL players.  I went through 3 pairs a year  
and still have my last pair. 

College: Illinois Wesleyan University, Bloomington, IL to play baseball. Transferred to Blackhawk College, Moline 
(1973 AA Physical Education). Baseball scholarship to St. Ambrose College (1975 BA in Physical 
Education/Minor in Business Administration). 

Role Model: Bob Gibson (St. Louis Cardinals).  Great pitcher & true competitor.  He loved to pitch inside and not afraid 
to brush batters back if they got close to the plate.  I know my dad would have been my true role model but 
he died when I was 12.  He had a statement that I still use.  “I will treat you as you treat me.” 

Favorite Sport Memory:  
As a HS senior shooting 2 free-throws with little time on the clock and the score tied, I made both to win the ball game on 
Senior Night.  Starting my first season of Legion baseball as a sophomore with 13 1/3 innings of no-hit baseball over 2 games. 
Favorite Saber Moment:  
Winning the State Girls Basketball as an underdog in 1994.  Walking off Veterans Auditorium floor with the trophy in hand. 
The players on that team played all sports and just HATED to lose.  Being able to coach both of my daughters during the 2004-
2006 basketball and track seasons. It is a family moment!!!!!!!!!  Having my daughter Erin place at state in the discus (twice) 
and placing at the great Drake relays once.   
 



 

Cole Connell   2015  St. Ambrose University   Track 
Brittany McNamara  2016  Loras College    Track 
Kyle Coomer   2017  Iowa Central Community College Trap Shooting 
Elijah Boesch   2018  Indian Hills Community College Track 
Will DeHaan   2018  Central College    Track 
BJ Frick   2018  University of Dubuque   Bass Fishing 
 

 
 
 

In 1942 the DeWitt Airport closes.  Air Raid practice occurs at school and 211 Trumpeter Swans are left in the U.S.  
Dewitt Marching band get uniforms and the Student Council sponsors a “Torchlight Parade” and window painting 
downtown, a tradition that would last for years.  The Wrestling team’s Captains are Eugene Creger and Guy Petersen 
and have 8 dual meets scheduled.  The Boys Basketball team lose by 1 point to Clinton Lyons in the Clinton County 
Championship game.  John Jacobs is the Track Captain of what is known as the “Greatest Track Team in School 
History”.  He sets records in the ½ Mile (2:04) and Mile (4:41) and qualifies for State.  Jack Kirby a 4-year starter 
and Football Captain wins the conference 100 (10.05), 200 (24.6).  The Football team finishes the season 1-5-1. 
 

Leah Berst Washmon is a 1979 graduate of Central DeWitt and was one of the pioneers in girls golf at our school.  She was also 
active in chorus, Chamber Singers, was a cheerleader and wrestling and football statistician.  She was an Honor Roll student as 
well as a State of Iowa Scholar.  Leah was a Golf Letterman and played all 4 years.  Throughout school she played in several 
State women’s and girl’s golf events, which resulted in multiple top 10 finishes.  She was 1st place at a Junior event at Canyon 
Creek setting a women’s course record, placed 2nd at the Iowa Girls Junior tournament and won the Eastern Iowa Women’s golf 
tournament.  In 1979 she placed 3rd at the State Golf tournament.  Upon graduation she attended Florida State University and 
continued to play golf.  She graduated with a BS in Education and began an internship at The Sawgrass resort, later taking a 
position as Assistant Golf Professional.  In 1984 she moved to Dallas to take another position as Assistant Golf Professional at 
area country clubs.  In 1991, she became an interim Head Golf Professional and started her own golf school, The Golf Institute.  
She earned her membership to the PGA of America.  In 1999 she moved The Golf Institute to the North Texas Golf Center and 
later to Luna Vista golf course.  It is still in operation today.  She has taught more than 25,000 golf lessons through the Institute 
including many outstanding high school and collegiate players.  She achieved her quarter century status with the PGA in 2012 
and is still a member.  She owned and operated a driving range and par 3 golf facility until 2014.  Leah was also heavily involved 
in high school golf and was a head coach for 12 years, winning 5 State Championships and several runner-up finishes.  She was 
been voted golf Coach of the Year by the Texas Association of Private and Parochial Schools.  She was also appointed to the 
Board of Directors of the Northern Texas Section of the PGA of America, the first female to be on the board in the 50-year 
history.  Leah is married to Dick Washmom and they have 2 children: Wade Washmon of New York City age 25 and Casey 
Washmon age 20 who currently attends Texas A&M University.   Both kids played elite level golf in high school and Casey 
went on to play for the University of Mary Hardin Baylor women’s golf team for a year before transferring to Texas A&M. 
 
 

2009 Inductee: Erin McMahon (Distinguished Graduate) 
Erin McMahon is 1993 graduate and very active in fine arts and cheerleading.  She participated in the Flag Corps, Chorus, Band, 
Drama, and Speech programs.  Carolyn Eggleston, Choir director during Erin’s high school days stated in the Observer, “She loved 
to sing, she always knew what she wanted to accomplish and she was very self-motivated.  She also was a wonderful person.”  
Erin’s fondest memories of high school include her role as Rosie in Bye Birdie.  After high school graduation, Erin attended the 
University of Iowa.  She performed in several productions including roles as “Cherobino, Suor Genovieffa, and Lauretta”.  
Following her graduation from the University of Iowa, Erin traveled to Europe and currently resides in Austria.  She has had critical 
acclaim in several cities and theaters throughout Europe.  Erin was nominated for the Eberhand Wachter Medal in 2005.  She has 
had roles in several productions at the Salzburger Landestheater including:  The Magic Flute, Falstaff, Carmen, The Merry Widow, 
Romeo and Juliet, The Gypsy Baron, and La Finta Giardinera.  
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Footnote 
I would like to give a big thank you to Shelly & Ike at Springbrook for all of their efforts and hospitality this spring 
for allowing our Golf teams to play on such a nice course!  I would also like to thank our maintenance crew… 
Keith, Mike, Gary & Breezy for all of their efforts this year in having such a great facility for our athletes to 
compete in, especially to Doug Crank for your work on our fields!  A huge thank you to all of our Secretaries… 
Gayle, Sarah, Karey, Tricia, Toni and Mary… especially Karey Carlin, for partnering with me to organize our 
programs and do all that you do!  Thanks to Brent Yotty our trainer for all your work at keeping everyone healthy.  
Thanks to our Cooks, Custodians and Drivers for a great year.  Thank you to all our Administrators for helping me 
through the year.  A big THANK YOU to all of our Boosters & all our Volunteers… and a huge THANK YOU to 
all of our Coaches, Sponsors and Student-Athletes for making this such a great year! 
 Club Notes 

Our Park & Rec put on a nice youth track meet this spring… the “Live Healthy Iowa Kids Meet”.  Thanks for Coach Olson & 
Lansing for organizing this meet for our youth and all the support from Kevin Lake and Nick Weber.  Runners… don’t forget 
our own Skeffington’s Race and the Bix this summer!  Our youth soccer organization, EISA is well underway, contact Jim Lass 
if you are interested in being involved.  Don’t forget there will be volleyball, football, wrestling, basketball, track and soccer 
camps this summer.   

    A big THANK YOU to this group of SENIORS who have really made it a priority to commit themselves to excellence and 
become exceptional leaders in our school.  It is hard to pinpoint what creates the “culture” that people talk about when referring 
to school climate, but I know the overall feeling regarding it at our school, is that there has been a major shift this year.  In talking 
with some of our junior and senior leaders, I know that they had recognized the atmosphere needed to change and they were 
focused on doing what was necessary to make that happen.  That positive culture has existed in our fine arts programs for a 
number of years now and their participation and success have been indications of that.  And even though there has been ongoing 
success in our athletic programs, that culture seemed to be lacking a bit.  I have been around here long enough to have experienced 
times when that positive atmosphere existed in all areas and it certainly makes for a better school experience when it happens.  
Congratulations to all that was accomplished in so many areas, it was really a fantastic school year!   
     I have not made it available online yet, but 6 of our student leaders in our Athletic Leadership group, Jake Swanson, Lauren 
Cooper, Ezra Onken, Carleigh Jefford, Ethan Pierce and moderator Austin Meyer recorded our first ever Central DeWitt 
Leadership Podcast.  I was not sure how our discussion would go so I printed 8 pages of material on leadership topics to keep 
the conversation moving.  After about 40 minutes, the dialog was rolling along and we had only got through about half of the 
first page!  I was so inspired listening to this group of leaders talk about their perspectives on leadership and school culture.  I 
was not surprised by what they had to say because the youth of this District have been a source of inspiration and motivation for 
me for over 30 years.  Our District does an exceptional job of developing successful and talented young people who leave our 
community and go out and do great things in all areas of life.  Some of them even return home and make a great impact right 
here in our own community.  Some of them are now watching their own children go through the same process! 
     On graduation day, I really enjoyed the tremendous message that our student speakers, Maddie Peterson and Reilly Clark 
gave to their senior class.  One of the things that caught my attention was them referring to growth through adversity as they 
were making a steady climb to the summit… represented on this, their graduation day.  Strangely, my thoughts went to one of 
my favorite movies depicting one of the most amazing real-life stories of triumph over adversity.  The movie is titled “Alive” 
and tells the story of a Brazilian Rugby team whose plane crashes in the Andes mountains.  It is not a movie for the faint of heart 
as it shows several gruesome scenes of what was necessary for the 16 survivors of the original 42 on board during their 72 day 
ordeal on that snow filled mountain at 12,000 feet.  In one of the final scenes of the movie, one of the young team members that 
had emerged as a leader through their hardships, Nando Parrado, convinces the group that help was not going to arrive so they 
must dare to traverse the mountains to enact their own rescue and eventual survival.  It seemed like an impossible task but as 
Nando and teammate Roberto Canessa start to climb, without any climbing equipment or experience that would should necessary 
in the harshest of conditions, they reach that first peak.  Hoping to see a green valley below, they instead observe the 
unimaginable… the horizon filled with a never-ending mountain range.  But instead of giving up they forged ahead, climbing 
one mountain at a time until they reached that green valley and made what is now known as the “Miracle on the Andes” a reality.  
It would take them 10 days to traverse the almost 40 miles of mountains and eventual rescue. 
     Although an extreme example, it reminded me of our senior’s journey.  There have been challenges and they have faced 
adversity as they have made their way through school.  Not everything has gone perfect.  And on this significant occasion in 
their life, they even feel that they have reached a summit.  We know there are many more peaks and valleys ahead.  But if they 
take with them their experiences and the foundation of what they have built… make the decision to keep going forward…there 
will be a green valley ahead.  As you have done so far, don’t give up when things get tough.  Stay focused, keep a positive 
attitude and find a way!  You won’t always have all the tools you will need and your surroundings may make your journey a 
tough one from time to time, but don’t let chance dictate your future.  Forge a path to success and you will get there.  
      
 



The Central DeWitt High School Choirs earned the following ratings at the IHSMA State Large Group 
Contest that was help at Central DeWitt:  Chamber Choir - Division 1 Superior; Concert Choir - Division 2 
Excellent; Men's Choir - Division 2 Excellent; and Lyrica Women's Choir - Division 2 Excellent.  Here are 
also the performers that earned Division 1 ratings at the IHSMA State Individual Contest also hosted by 
us:  Breah Bloomer, Klaire Petersen, Lily Jefford, Skye Stewart, Elizabeth Blandin, Allie Wainwright, Alivia 
Burzlaff, Abby Zeimet, Molly Schneider, Henna Van Horn, Kamryn Paulsen, Sophia Preciado, and Olivia  
Van Zee.  They put on a great concert this spring and sounded great at the graduation ceremony! 
Our new Drama Coach next year will be Mrs. Beilke who has an extensive theater background when she was 
at PV high school.  Along with Mr. Uttech, they will cast next year’s production of “Shrek The Musical”.  22 
of 23 Speech performers Qualified for State and these 7 were selected to All-State:  Rachel Green - 
Spontaneous Speaking and Prose / Maddie Kizer – Storytelling / Carter Myers - Improvisational Acting / 
Roban Worrick - Public Address / Maggie Borota / Literary Program / Tyson Spicer - Spontaneous 
Speaking.  Rachel Green was selected for the 2nd year in 2 events, which is an incredible accomplishment  
and was selected as the Outstanding Senior at the banquet. 

 At the IHSMA Large Group, our 10_12 Concert Band received a Division 1 Superior rating and our 9th Grade 
Band received a Division 2 (Excellent). On March 30th at the IHSMA State 3A Solo & Ensemble Festival, 
band students received 32 Division 1 (Superior) Ratings and 31 Division 2 (Excellent) Ratings.  (Rory 
Maricle (Timpani) and Carly O'Connor (Oboe) earned Best of Center selection and participated in the 
Outstanding Performer Recital in Ames, IA. There were 112 students involved and here is a list of the 
Division 1 selections:  E. Kizer (Alto Sax), C. Klostermann (Trumpet), C. Ridgley (Clarinet), T. Spicer 
(Horn), C. O’Connor (Oboe & Flute), A. Hasenmiller (Bassoon), R. Green (Horn), P. Morgan (Timpani), L. 
Peterson (Percussion), C. Loopez (Horn), J. Rempt (Flute), C. Lindner (Clarinet), R. Maricle  (Timpani & 
Marimba), A. Burzlaff (Timpani), W. Jess (Timpani), Olson-Manatt-Green-Lampe-Myers-DeHaan (Brass 
Sextet),  L. Hansen (Trombone), Petersen-O’Connor-Lindner-Green-Hasenmiller (Woodwind Quintet), J.  
Rempt (Picolo), E. Onken (Trumpet) C. Lincoln (Clarinet), H. Manatt (Timpani), S. Meeks (Marimba), V. 
Brown /(Contra), Lindner-Ridgley (Clarinet Duet).  Congratulations!!  Students were rained out in their 
attempt to march in the Memorial Day parade but will be involved over the summer with the DeWitt Area  
Community Band and 4th of July Parade. 

Congratulations to Gillian Lenth for being selected as a 2019 All State Art Portfolio winner!  Only the top 
20% of nominations across the state receive this distinguished award.  Gillian competed with a portfolio of 
10 works of art and an essay.  Gillian was honored in Des Moines on May 11th and also is eligible for a 
$1,000 scholarship the University of Iowa, St. Ambrose or The Creative Arts Center in Omaha.  At the 
WaMaC Art Show, students brought home a record 11 awards!  Their artwork was on display  
at the Star Performers event.   

Maggie Borota (Best of Show 2D / Painting 1st Place / Watercolor 1st Place) 
Allison Hasenmiller  (Fiber Arts 1st Place)  Issac Blandin   (Printmaking 1st Place)  
Halie Hoover   (3D Mixed Media 2nd Place) Taylor Ehredt   (Graphic Design 2nd Place)  
Sadie Fahrenkrug  (2D Mixed Media 3rd Place) Cam Lee   (Drawing HM) 
Lauryn Ginter   (Colored Drawing HM)  Emma Zimmerman  (Photography HM) 

Here is a link to view the award-winning artwork:  
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1944J_VUX-l_pzAlwsaWts-tSMrqPEuvcUj7m7V_WC9o/edit?usp=sharing 

  Our Special Olympics team competed at Iowa State University for the State Summer games and did a  
fantastic job!  Here are the results:

Trey Davis & Maddie Vinson  1st place  1K Unified Cycling 
Carmen Anderson & Marlee Michaelsen 1st place  1K Unified Cycling 
Lauren Zimmer    2nd place  1K Cycling 
Dakota Crews    3rd place  1K Cycling 
Mateo Perez    1st place  100-meter Dash 
Mateo Perez    3rd place  Shot Put 
Nicolas Lee    2nd place  1K Cycling  
Nicolas Lee    3rd place  Shot Put 

Our Cheer Squad held tryouts in late May.  There is a plan in place to expand the program next season to 
include a JV squad with the Varsity squad.   



 
FBLA:  24 students attended the State Conference in Iowa City.  The group also volunteered at Field Days this spring.  They 

have selected officers for next year.  They are:  Jack Campbell (President), Lauren Cooper (VP) and Eli Eggers, Noah 
Eggers, Blake Lindsly, Alexa Finley and Kaylie Stearns (Leadership Team). 

 
FCA: Mr. & Mrs. Waterbury and Coach Machovec will lead our FCA Huddle for the 2019-20 school year.  Senior, Hunter 

Wright was one of 5 winners in the QC area to receive the FCA Scholarship.  He received the award at a banquet with 
guest speaker Jackie Joyner-Kersee. 

 
FCCLA: FCCLA are collecting donations for the Red Nose Day as a gift to the Victory Center, which includes mostly hygiene 

products: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i1WlN0qvVN0 They will be organizing summer fundraisers, working on 
a peer-education project and developing a schedule for next year.  The Leadership Team for next year will be:  Denyse 
Turnquist (President), Katelyn Good (VP), Yana Sperry (Sectretary), Stephanie Weigandt (Treasurer), LeaAnn 
Goldensoph (Public Relations). 

 
FFA: New officers will be attending a summer Leadership Conference in Washington D.C. They are:  Spencer Paysen 

(President), Kaitlyn Burken (VP), Megan Clark (Secretary), Cheyeanne Youmans (Treasurer), Heather Cernek 
(Reporter), Devin Luskey (Sentinal).  Kailey Clark, Jacob Bratthauer and Jacob Diercks all earned Iowa Farmer 
Degrees.  At the State Convention, Gold Medal winners were:  Megan Clark & Cheyeanne Youmans (Greenhand Quiz), 
Spencer Paysen & Kaitlyn Burken (Chapter Activity Display).  Proficiency Award winners were Spencer Paysen (Ag 
Mechanics) and Skylar Bloom (Ag Communications).  Members have had a busy spring selling asparagus from their 
plot and green house plants.  They will participate in a Crops Night on June 2 and the Clinton County Safety Day on 
June 11.  Members will also spend the summer getting ready for the County & State Fair.  Beans will be planted in the 
test plot this summer.  Visit the DeWitt Central FFA website at:  www.dewittcentralffa.com 

 
JA TITAN: This is a Fall program. 
 
Model UN: 14 students presented  their  prepared  topic  papers on  subjects  ranging from  

social, economic, political, etc. for their countries of Norway and North Korea.  
The event was held in Cedar Falls. 

 
YS: This is a Fall program. 
 
OOTM: The Odyssey of the Mind team placed 1st at the ISU State level competition and received an invitation to compete at 

Worlds for the 2nd year in a row! The team traveled to Michigan State University for the event this spring.  Team 
members included: Trevor Yackle, Emilie Butler, Brynn Van Horn, Kyle Holmes, Kamryn Paulsen. 

 
FTC: The Finger Puppet Mafia competed the first time at the Worlds competition in Detroit, MI this spring.  Team members 

included: Preston Frericks, Cameron Purcell, Casey Lopez, Emilie Butler, Isaac Blandin, Logan Frett, Wyatt 
Sailer, Hunter Manatt, Olivia Reyna.  They are currently planning for next year, which will include both a JV & Varsity 
team. 

 
NHS: National Honor Society hosted a Blood Drive on May 1st and collected 71 units of whole blood.  Applications for new 

members will be open next fall. 
 
STUCCO: Congratulations to Mrs. McAleer who will be leaving our District at the end of the year and has invested a great amount 

of time and energy into our Student Council as the advisor for a number of years and done an outstanding job!  Mrs. 
Viel will take over that position for the 2019-20 school year.  Officers for next year will be:  Carmen Anderson-Perez 
(President), Grace Pfeifle (VP), Lauren Cooper (Secretary), Katelyn Good (Treasurer), Jack Campbell (Public Relations).  
Student Council officers were invited to present at the Noon Lions this spring and soon will be working on plans for 
Homecoming 2019, which will be held September 13 vs. Dubuque Wahlert.  

 
 
 
 

It is the policy of the Central DeWitt Community School District not to discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, 
disability, religion, creed, age (for employment), marital status (for programs), sexual orientation, gender identity and socioeconomic 
status (for programs) in its educational programs and its employment practices. There is a grievance procedure for processing 
complaints of discrimination. If you have questions or a grievance related to this policy please contact Dr. Dan Peterson, Superintendent, 
331 E. 8th St., P.O. Box 110, DeWitt, IA  52742, phone 563-659-0700, or email dan.peterson@central-csd.org 


